
  ya nina-mapali!  

waranta (we) are so excited nupitja (spring) is here waranta (we) have enjoyed the 

few nice days waranta (we) have had already. The luwutina (children) have been laka-

pawa (looking)  as the nimina ( grass) is getting   nupitja (green). waranta (we) are 

waiting patiently to see if the wura (ducks) lay their kumika (eggs) soon.  

 

The Centre has been full of buzz the past few weeks as vacation care has been in full mo-

tion! It was great to see everyone and some new niparana (faces).  The luwutina 

(children) enjoyed seeing one another and catching up as well as an adventures few 

weeks.  

The year is coming to an end, If your days will change for care next year please let us 

know by December so waranta (we) can try and accommodate your request.   

 

 

  

 

  

 pu l i ng ina !  

           Reminders: 

                                                                    

DETAILS: If you have moved 

or changed your phone num-

ber recently please let us 

know.  It is very important to 

keep your details updated.  

TOYS: We understand that 

its very exciting to bring toys 

into care and share with your 

friends but please be mindful  

that the centre takes no re-

sponsibility for lost or dam-

aged toys.  

 

BAGS: with the warmer 

weather we will be doing wa-

ter play please pack your child 

extra clothing.  

 

September– 

October 2017 

September– October2017  

palawa Chi ldren`s  

Centre  
Long Day Care: 

Working Families: 

8.00am-5.30pm 

Non-working: 

10.00am-3.30pm 

Vacation care: 

8.00am-6 pm  

Contact details: 

Phone: 62340730 

0428325286 

Please remember if you 

have any questions or con-

cerns to call me– Lisa 

Cripps 

Making a payment: 

Direct Debit can be made 

into our account: 

Commonwealth Bank  

BSB: 067 100 

Account number: 

10102840 

Tasmanian Aboriginal Cor-

poration  

Please use your child's first 

initial and last name as a 

reference 

 



Room yula;  

Our beautiful children in room yula are enjoy-
ing our circus theme with activities, balancing 
on the beam, ball throwing, jumping off stumps 
and the big rocks, learning to climb and crawl-
ing through the tunnel. These activities help 
develop their gross-motor skills, teach them to 
persist and overcome a challenge.  

The younger children have taken an interest in 
the pingkana (mud) patch they have 
been using their sensors to explore 
this area by wingani (feeling) some 
even tasting!  

Room tara: 

In room tara we have been learning 
about the weather. We have checked the 
weather daily and used our palawa kani to name 
what is happening in the sky. 

wayti– rainbow 

panupiri-sun 

puna-cloud  

mungalina-rain  

The luwutina ( children) have also enjoyed 
painting the weather each day, using lots of 
different colours and techniques, nina (you) 
can find these displayed in our room.  

Over the past couple of weeks we also had our 
first trip to Bunnings to get our supplies for 
our new garden wall in our outdoor space. This 
was so much fun and the children were excited 
about going beyond the centre. 
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Encourage your kids be-

cause you have no idea 

what they are truly capable 

of. 



 

Room taralangkana has been enjoying taking on responsibility 

and trust. Educators have been trusting  luwutina (children) 

explore milaythina (country) freely and have noticed the 

luwutina (children) are becoming more aware of their 

safety boundaries. We have been enjoying board games, 

these provide a great opportunity for luwutina (children) to 

practise counting, become aware of fairness (although 

some of us have mastered the art of cheating!!) and is a 

great way to have kitina (small) group experiences.  

Pre Kinder is well under way in our room we have seen 

great improvements in the luwutina (children) from the 

start of the year until now. We are wanapakalali (working) 

on the sounds and identifying the letters in our name. 

Nearly all of us can count to ten by our self or with mini-

mal help.  

We would like to remind everyone that although we all love 
slippers they are not suitable for outdoor play if your 
luwutina (child) wears slippers in please pack a pair of 
sandshoes also.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Room taralangkana  
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Vacation care was full of adventure this time around, the luwutina (children) made the 
most of the nice weather with bushwalks exploring milaythina (country) we also tested our 
physical development with climbing lutha (gum trees) and tackling harder tracks. The chil-
dren love piyura kitina (Risdon Cove) and feel comfortable here.  

We were lucky enough to have been able to go on milaythina (country) with Sharnie as a 
part of the rrala milaythina-ti program on two excursion to Myrtle forest,  the luwutina 
(children) done a job nayri (good) and they loved following the waterfall up the track. 
Sharnie was able to point out certain things to the luwutina (children) about the landscape 
throughout the trip. In week two we went to Marion Bay there was so much cultural histo-
ry to lakapawa (see)! The luwutina (children) takara (walked) in the muka (ocean) and were 
able to find mira (stone flint used to sharpen waddies and strike fire ) Sharnie once again 
shared her knowledge with the luwutina (children) about the history of this area and what 
can be seen by looking closer at the landscape.  

The children played palawa kani games we watched as many of the luwutina (children) 
helped one another with words as a result many  luwutina (children) learnt some new 
words.  

Our scooters where definitely a hit! The luwutina (children) loved scooting around the 
yard and outside the fence.  waranta (we) will be encouraging everyone to bring one along 
next time.  

We enjoyed so many activities throughout the program to try and suit everyone's inter-
ests. We hope you all enjoyed the program as much as we did, See you next time!!  

Again nayri nina-tu Sharnie for your knowledge and teaching to the luwutina (children) 

 

Vacation care 


